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Wh.t is the Bible Foi i 

By Albert C. Applegartb, Pb. D.
Feels About AlcoholTtut Prey*.

By Rev. Cornelius Woelftls, D. D. Alrohol Is s subtle; bewitching enemy of he-
man happiness; an insidious poison, that has The Inspired Word does not profess to be an 

Fervent and effectual prayer I,.» exercise of Forced more misery, disease and death than 
the soul freighted with wondrous power-as a auy otber-perbaps I might say than all other God ^ g^ ™ave lwen unnecessary. There 
duty it is most constantly urged upon us in the put together. It is rot properly con- i #fe hundreds of human productions, fully cotn-
eutire Scriptures. Its nature, necessity, pu*p se, Sldtfred otte of the creatures of the beneficent petent to instruct in these branches Every 
and needs are most explicitly tsught The com- Creatof,# ha|M, Whe# ..in th< beginning" Ht book has an object. So has the Scriptures. Its
mThr—i^ïcwise, Seated,"to «ho» Created the heavens and the earth He did not avowed Fg-U
prayest enter into thy closet and shut the door ' j create alcohol; nor was it evolved from molecules j™*,”,,*1 Ken|us „„ ma?ter how transcendent.

The promises are unequivocal. "Thy Father , -slar dust" during the six days or epochs of rould evc'r have discovered or reasoned out. The 
who secst in secret shall reward thee ’ Wnal- , ,he Adamic formation. It exists aa a constituent Bjbk discloses the way of salvation. It ia the 
soever ye shall ask in My name, that wi o. j j,s nii vegetable or animat organization, heavenly force, which renovates fallen humanity.i «•—■» 4 -, *- s; mtjrseirjrsing John 15: 7. "If >e abide in me, and my words plant, or natural spring or foumaio. It is an wisdom. It sharpens the moral vision,
pbide in >011, ye shall ask what ;e will, and it enemy, an intruder—like sin, miasma, ana death, it gladdens the sensibilities. To the Scriptures
shall be done unto you. ’ He says that ora>er . _^being the product of rot and decay. we owe our knowledge of God in the moral
ia both one of the means and one of the niliso T, following facts arc affirmed by intelligent aspect of His character—Hia love, energy, for-
union to Christ. As a means it is of unspeak • Q„ irril aiveness In a word, to the Bible we owe ourable importance, and it is because we abide in physiologists of alcohol viz . That it is a knowledge of salvation, our knowledge of the
Him that we can ask what we will and it is ant, that it will blister the skin and inflame the juture g

stomach ; that it is a narcotic, and as such paralyzes This is what confers upon the Scriptures its 
the nerves and benumbs the sensibilities; that it incomparable worth. This is what makes it soar 
destroys or vitiates the blood. It causes heart alxive and beyond all human literature, as the
disease by changing the heart-tissues into fat. one . bsolutely unique volume of the world-the 
disease Dy cnangmg ine e i Book of Books. No wonder that Milton speaks
Alcohol produces apoplexy; it does this by weak- Qf ^ Scriptun ,<as lhal goi^n key. which 
ening the blood-vessels and causing congestion of opens thc pa|aces 0f eternity." No wonder the 
the brain. It weakens the mucles. Various» ex- Psalmist regards the Bible as earth's greatest 

j périment# prove that a man can lift more, endure treasure—sweeter than honey, more to be de- 
much more fatigue, and accomplish much more sired than fine gold. But if such were hia 
work, without than with alcohol. It wastes the opinions, having only the éditer portions el the 
vital forces and causes consumption. It dissi- old Testament, should not we who know the 
pates the vital heat, and travelers in the Arctic Christ and His love, add new strings to our 
regions are obliged to be teetotalers. It causes a harps, and enrich our melodies with fresh octaves, 
paralysis of the brain. A man dead drunk is a caught from heaven's choirs, 
person whose brain is temporarily paralyzed. It Huntingdon, Pa. 
will destroy every organ of the body; it hardens 
the liver and renders it useless; it produces the 
whole troop of nervous diseases; it generates 
ulcers, cancers, dyspepsia, tumors, and all kinds 
of derangements in the human organism. Alco
hol is found to produce more than two-thirds of 
the diseases found in the hospitals in our large 
cities. It generates paupers and tramps spon
taneously. It is one of the most active of all 
causes of crime and insanity. Alcohol shone >s 
life fifty per cent, according to the statistics of 

It serves no useful

given to us.
There are many reasons why this must be so. 

(1) Abiding in Christ and having his words 
abiding in us, teaches us to pray in accordance 
with the will of God. (a) Abiding in Christ we 
can fully avail ourselves of the name of Oust. 
(3) Abiding in Christ also works in us the faith 
that alone can obtain an answer. (4) Abiding 
in Christ keeps us in the place where the answer 
can be bestowed.

The increase of grace and knowledge, and 
holiness in believers, their growing devotion to 
God's work and their power for that work, the 
effectual working of God's power on the uncon
verted through the means of Christ. But it can
not come except as it is looked for and desired, 
asked and accepted, believed and hoped for. 
And this is now the wonderful office performed 
by the Holy Ghost, for to Him has been assigned 
the task of preparing the body of Christ to reach 
and receive and hold fast wbat has been provided 
in the fullness of Christ the Head.

For the communication of the Father's love 
and blessing the Son and the Spirit must both 
work. The Son receives from the Father, re
veals and brings nigh, as it were, blessings from 
above, while the Spirit beckons the soul to come 
and meet its Lord. As indispensable as the un
ceasing intercession of Christ, asking and receiv
ing from the Father above, is the unceasing in
tercession of the Spirit, asking and accepting 
from the Son what the Father gives.

We need to be more and more alone with God. 
“As much with Him as with the world," is the 
way the men of other days put it. Surely such 
communion was never more needed. We must 
learn to wait on the Lord.

Impatient H«*rt Be Still.

By Rev. B. Franklin Rattray.

Impatient heart, be still, be still,
And wait thy Heavenly Father's will; 

Compose thyself and he at rest,
He ever knoweth what is best.

If through deep waters be thy way,
If clouds shut out the light of day,

If hoist*rous winds thy bark assail,
Fear not, His strength can never fail !

In hottest fires, in fiercest storm—
List to His voice, behold His form.

His presence shall thy fears dispel,
His voice assure thee, "All is well."

Does Satan hurl with hellish might,
His javelins of fiendish spite ?

God is thy sure defence and shield,
To Him all powers of darkness yield.

No vessel guided by His hand
Ere struck on rugged rock or strand; 

Then, O, my soul let trouble cease,
He'll bring thee to the port of peace.

Then shall thou see and understand,
The wisdom of His guiding hand;

His grace abundantly distilled,
And all His promises fulfilled.

Then murin'ring heart, be still, be still, 
And wait thy Heavenly Father's will; 

Compose thyself and be at rest,
He ever knoweth what is beat

life insurance companies, 
purpose in the human system, and is everywhere 
an enemy of life and happiness, costing the people 
more than their bread. It is the devil's master
piece in delusion and mischief; and, so far as its 
application to the human stomach is concerned, 
“it is evil, and only evil, and that continually," 
whether we call it a dram or a tonic, or a cath- 
olicun. Moderate drinking and dosing are both 
alike tricks of the Old Serpent to lead men and 
women to the drunkard’s grave.Take time to lie holy,

Speak oft with thy Lord."
God has a plan for every life and for every 

week. We would save ourselves from many 
mistakes, and often have much less work to un
do, did we but learn to wait upon Him and say.
“Speak, Lord, for Thy servant besreth." We 
shall have the sense of God’s presence in propor
tion as we shut the world out, and unless we 
have some place where we may frequently meet 
Him, we are deprived of blessing which comes in 
no other way. . . . x

Two rules certainly need to be observed ; (1)
Wait on the Lord Do not hurry, for better a following, safe and grand
moment of clear vision than an hour of mesntng- jn p^hg eternal planned 1
less prayer. (2) Be still. Prayer is J*01*1***1 There even toilsome climbing bringeth rest— 
talking to God. It ia very often God talking to Anl and ;oy by worldlings never guessed, 
ns “When we have the sense of His presence, I ^ sw^t my fo^ |D tread 
difficulties will vanish—when He is at our right The path where God hath tedl 
hand we shall not be moved." York

beading—Following.

By May Field McKean.

O, glorious, wondrous leading 1 
Our own poor plans exceeding,

As when the women sought their spice to bring 
To a dead Lord—and found a living King!

Be qnick mine eye to aee 
Each path He pointeth me!
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To our Subscribers.the fiomt missloN Journal to make the experiment of neeing what the little
kvtlgc could tl«i. He ordered a hawser quickly 
hen! <ni ami one end made fast alioard the ship.
80011 tin* kedge—with almost hopeks» despera
tion —was hove owilmartl.

Now occurred the marvel of the whole ex- | 
periettec. N<» sooner had the cable lieen paid out
Miffiwntly Ilian it tautened, and to the wooderof : will collect, and therefore wc most earnestly 
the whole ship's company, who could scarcely j leanest each one who
lielicve «he tcstiniony of llieir eyes Ihe yacht owe a, of lhi, vt.ar to n,mit ,|,r ,imM
bowed nliedietitly to the lei,mo- of llle , closM.
strand, and while one neighboring craft atter 
another drifted by to destruction the Ghui Tiding*
under the protection of God. and held by file | manager may possibly lie able to visit some cen-
little anchor passing w ithin the watery veil, j ters. inch a» Moncton, Hillsboro, Haveloek.elc.,
triumphantly and securely rode out the gale. ; |lM, w,|l not be aide to go round and see all the

\^n iM ",o" «^-'-o^bnt.m 
to effect It had held tenaciously while they had j *-s* them to come to his slopping place and 
dragged Ignominious!)*. , settle with him while there. Now lest there

Towards the evening of that memorable day ; should be any who may not understand what tfl, 
the wind abated its violence, and the next morn- 1 
mg the harUir was calm again. Then Menton

.. . , ,____ ... „rav« vhe varht bestirred himself to gel the yacht lowed to a
11 viiton s f. g - •. . anchors neighlxiring shipyard, where he could have re-

was well into the l a « . Suddenly pairs made to the engines. The two big anchors wrapper of your paper. or on the paper itself. If
ii'hig**luhlierfy brig began to drag i.s'anchors and “ wi" * m,rkrd ",e

isrsz !»mv Whey
tite barltanliiie end «hatter il h«cable onto ‘ihc'hawser from Another diree- P»P«. Mid n will I* cither Jan, or July, the 
Tlic loomuiR ° imvcrin* above tion. and after a great deal of labor the hedge at beginning of the year, or Ihe middle of the year,
the hi** deckTot the "yacht. Grace's blanched ; 1;i»t » as started from its holding ground in the am| we hope thit all whose year eods n m. July 
lave amsared above the companion way. hut harbor a bed. How heavy that hedge hail *- will let it continue until the em of this

SMSri sa ‘âs&.vs S ss ss sa sxzïa >••-■ - - 7 - 7- ? « -rawiul n.onituls of “»1«* - " 1 mystery of ils tenacious hold was .xplaincd. ol the year. Ihose whose date is given Jau.
ton sent a few prayer k chiselv—and -mb The hedge had brought along with it a huge i go j, will owe one dollar at tin.- close of Ibis 
3ST,h «£5.o,r:dwave old Spanish anchor, ios, over from -me proud year. aml lhw whow date is Jan. tgor wi.l
more than 3Æ oM

one.. Ti® K . . , ^ ^ flukes of the tio> kedgv had passed and caught.
• HaulmonUwhaw^tw l^. honied g ^ keige wollld oevt.r by itself alone have held and those whose dite is given July 1903 owes 50

Imihk^.ate'abo'ui them. The steam capstan the slippery bed of the harlior. Tims it had j cents, and to Jan. 190$. 2$ cents more, making 
Wasset going and hv hauling alioard a few not Iwtii so much the hedge itself as its grip on : 7$ cents to be paid tojan. 190$. Any who owe 
fathoms of .he cables the CW us. mam ,  ̂^""he siU of the' h.'rlmr that | <" «» •"* °< >“'>• •» «°

r Ja j bad^saved the (Had liditty. „om drifting on the j - * -““
walls of the city. A> t.ic »ng was cami , Tile big Spanish anchor with its valuable weight up, and we do entreat you to send in payments
rnnma’nimi wav so it w as just a» well that Grace °* me,al was sold in the harbor of Malta, and for your paper to the close of this year—as soon had Ze Mow' ‘"“J ‘ llentoi, gave the proceeds to a little Sailor's Rest | ^ possible^ and so help lift thi. btmlen from off
ha?.æhG0od"-„=Uim»1H,n,oe,"on,d.„gCT I "** !

But the ktdg*—whose use had been suggested dates of payments please let us know at ooce
and wc will rectify it.

Yours in tlie work and faith of the gospel,
J. H. Ht tiHKS.

In the last issue of this paper we Intimated 
that we might have to send an agent to collect 
what is due from each subscriber; but wc find

,% rp<i»'il ef Mi^i'xwry, Kuii'hy School a»'t Temjtmec* 
wvrk, amt • repener »f church an.t tnini»trrtal »cii»itie*. 
»ed general r<ligi.»u* Incr.itute, PuVliehe-l wmi mowthljr.

All cuwmunicalions, whetlier cuntaimng money ur other 
•m sic lo Us a«lilte**eit to

that it will cost more lo pay such agent than He

us anything, or will
rkv. j. 11. incurs,

Cunii-l Street, ht. Julie, (21ortU) N. B, We need every 
, dollar due us to run the paper to Jan. next. The

50 Cent* « Year.Terms

Cruising for tha Croae.
By Rev. C. A. S. Dwight. 

Copyright, 19Ilf, fy Arnett,»» Trad Society. 

CHAPTMR IX. 1 or will be ditv the last of this year, we will try 
and make it plain to all. The date to which you 
have paid will be marked as usual, either on the

wrapper. But if yottr paper goes in a package to 
y\ ar postoffice then it will lie marked on Itie

owe
one dollar and fifty cents at the end of this year, 
and fifty a year for every year hack of Jan. 190J,

our hearts. If any mistakes are made in the
passed!" e s •til
stem'ii-caiwtaalHenton^miioUhîyawaituiUlcx'elop* | *• • direct answer t« p,ayer-John Hcnton would

I*
prov«l type, but they began to M Kw,,a. a kiih cntcreth into that which is uithia Ihe veil." : interesting and instructive. Wc arc glad to note
ground as though through so mne It was a glad Thanksgiving service which was that among our American brethren there «re
could fx- done to save «be ya . • I,eld on board the Clad Tidittyt a day or two found those who stand for a pure gospel and
nothing now 11 seemed. The Ur ■ ■ j thereafter. The Kngliah evangelists were invited valiantly defend tlte tine character of our Uni
hal mile off were thuudemg against the rucks  ̂ £ of all the crew, ,tsus Christ. The piece we subjoin is divided
at the base of the uty w.i is, wc > j , ding cv„, the s,„kers from the fire room, i for convenience into three parts; we hope every
half dozen sh-ps beat,; « «°.^»; ehile hearty choruses were sung and devout reader will give it a careful examination.
ïlr-o^ing .O dl™p, .0 priy. jZ ***** offered to God for his wonderful infer- 0, Divini,y_whiob7
seemeti nuining .O .....i„. a„„,i imsition on bchalfof the endangered yacht. John 8 ____0
mCallmgthe crew hastily together-thoseof them Henton in broken tones acknow ledged Ihe divine PART 1.

vailing me crew u, j * dutv—Hen- mercy—and the power of prayer mall emergencies ____
ton°axsemlded 'the men under the lea ol the deck- , of life, inprovidingdeliveranceaswell for thebody ; papef ^ hy Rcv Thonlaa Griffiths, of Ihe 
house and prayeil fervently that God. who holds as the soul and called upon all in the ship s porly.sjxli, street Baptist church, Pittsburg, 
the tempeststn his hands and can overrule the company to consecrate themselves anew to the p, ïbefore tbe Ministers' Conference of Pitts- 
raging oUhe deep and make the storm a calm. ; Master's service who when he walked the earth bu,g Mo||day Mly lgo4.
would even in that hour of diiect extremity in- ; called two sailors into the membership of the „lcse terms are j„ a sense synonymoua
terfere lo save the (Had Tidtngt from utter des- ! apostolic band, and stilled the raging of fretful d cxpressjve „f tbc God head; hut thelatter— 
ruction ai^id the^jutting rocks. I Galilee Then the Christ,,,, yacht owner ex_ divinityH_is als0 used in a wlder The

When he began to pray Henton's mind seemed botted his men, before the darkness of death wbich treats of God and salvation, or
confused agitated'almost irresolute, hut as soon should come upon them, to put their trust in the theology| j, s|Mken of as "Divinity." The term 
as he concluded his prayer his judgment seemed ; Redeemer of sou^Is, whose gracesuppllies! ei pe j,;d;M applied to that which is supposed to par- 
to ciea<r°at mice, and a leep calm came over his : that enter, within he veil, even as the ancho, (akc nat„rc alld characler of God. In
spirit A thought shot through his mind as by firmly -rips the holding ground beneath the roll- . thjs |-lter jt j„ understood in the lieading 
at. iiiHuiration He had put out already his only mg sea. j of this paper, and has reference to the Lord
two anchors, but there was a little kedge, stowed To be Continued. ! jesus, D^ity or Divinity-Which?-that is tosay,
•way in the fore liold, which had never been used. ---------------—----  ! is He God, manifest in the flesh; or is He simply
It was seemingly an insignificant factor in the The requests we make of God interpret onr , being, partaking of the nature and character
ship's equipment. A kedge might be useful in a character. They show us as we ate. -. Theodore 0f God, but not Himself God ?
quiet way to warp a leal in or out of a harbor, L. Cuyier, D. D. That He is simply divine, but not God, is a
but ol what avail could it lie in a howling gale? ------ view that has been and still is held by many.
Nevertheless Hellion felt a strong impulse, Rver and everywhere the religion of Jesus is -p0 tbe Unitarians, who speak of Him as divine, 
evidently sent to him in direct answer to prayer, acult of hope, of brave joy, of cheery optimism. aadof His Divinity, He is a meramaa, naturally 

' — JV. y. Ohtervtr,

!
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endowed with a very *uj>crior moral end religi
ons genius. Others, wlin would resent being 
classed among Unitarian*. regard Him as divine, 
in the sense that wry other man is divine—His 
divittilv differing m»l in kind, but only in degree 
from ihe divinity in men in general. Others 
iegat 1 His divinity as an effluence or energy, 
pvt«r ding from Deity and entering His human
ity- a kind of tndwvl.ing inspiration kindred to 
that of the prophets. Others, as the greatest of 
the nilTcreut order*of spiritual kings that eman
ate from Deity; not in any proper sense God, 
yet divine, since He proceeded by way of emana
tion from Him. This was the Gnostic view.
They believed as Christian Scientists today, that Our annual Business Meet-
His body «as only an appearance ami not • Hoi-KWKU.. N. B. lag was held at Hopewell 
reality. Others regard Him as a creature, Hi|| U'dn—dav
created Iwfnre *11 worlds, through whom C’.oii . H , *
made all other things, and in that tent* only ' 1 ^9th ■It. Financially the church has made 
divine; and who became incarnate in the person a K001* record during the past ye.'f, over $2100 
of Jesus of Nazareth. This was the Ariati view ] having been raised for all purposes. The debt 
and is held by some today. Others again regard 
Him as a divine person of a glorious essence, 
like to, Iml not identical with that of God the 
Father, and from eternity Ingot ten by the 
Father, by a free exercise of will and j>ower, and 
therefore subordinate lo and dependent «1 
Him. This was the Seini-Arian view. While 
these views differ in some particulars, they arc 
all agreed in the main. To each, to all. the Lord 
Jesus is only a creature—a man—an angel—a 
Milx-r angelic living—an emanation from Deity- 
Divine. but not in any proper sense absolutely 
and essentially God

But is tlii* the Christ of Revelation? What
ever else may characterize that revelation, one 
thing is quite evident—that “from beginning to 
end it is an elaborate exhibition of a Person, and 
that Person, Jesus Christ. He is the central 
figure of the volume " Everything revolves 
around Him; nil other personalities are infinitely 
dwarfed in comparison with Him; Adam, Enoch.
Noah. Moses, Abraham. Jacob, David, Isaiah,
Peter, Paul, John and other minor figures retire 
into utter obscurity before His overshadowing 
glory. They indeed sought the shade for them
selves, that they might only exhibit the Messiah, it might be as well to begin at the first. Just a

year ago I was teaching school at my own native 
home, Middle Simonds, I had preached a few 
tirais twice on this field.

Religious News. a grand success in renewing the family union In
our church home as members from all the preach
ing stations were present to res|x>nd lo their 
names. An interesting feature of Hie Roll Call 
was the addition of eight new names, six of 
these being candidates baptized the preceding 
Sunday and two by experience. Rev. A. H. 
Hayward gave a historical sketch of the church 
and Rev. J. D. Wet more gave an address on 
"Roll Call.'* The music provided by the Wind
sor choir was appreciated by all. In fact every
body felt that “it was good to lie there.'* The 
four candidates baptized last Sabbath received 
the hand of fellowship in the evening, and there 
are a number of others lo be received by letter 
and experience at the earliest convenience. We 
expect to visit other parts of the field as soon as 
the interest is done here, and we trust that the 
same God who is rich over all * ill manifest his 
saving power ou the different parts of this field.

C. Frank Ridkovt.

We are now at Aberdeen 
FbORKNCF.vii.LR, with Bro. Rideout, God is 

blessing our work there. 
Eleven have been baptized and others are mov
ing iti our meetings, one candidate was baptized 
at Tohique by Bro. Miller. June 7th. and others 
there will be baptized on our next trip, we go 
up there D. V. for Kite 17th inst.

A. H. Hayward.

on the parsonage is paid. Onr former clerk. 
Miss Edna West resigned, and Miss Flora Russel 
was appointed in her stead. Correspondents 
will please note the change. The retiring clerk 
was rvmemliered in a substantial donation, as an

We are having 1 quiet work 
BUSS WELD. of grace. We are being 

assisted by C. O. Hewlett, 
who is highly esteemed. We expect baptism 
next Sunday.

expression of appreciation for the very efficient 
and faithful way in which she performed the 
work. The church, unsolicited, unanimously 
voted the pastor one month’s vacation to be taken 
when he so desired. It was a gracious favor 
given in a graceful way. Let all our churches 
do likewise. Don't wait for your overworked 
pastor to beg of you a little time for rest. We 
arc anxious for a spiritual blessing and are wait
ing for it at the throne of Grace.

C. P. Wilson.

It has been some time sine® 
Pkxxfirld and anytl ing has been sent to 

Bkavk* Harbor our denominational paper 
concerning these churches 

and still we have little to report. The work of 
the churches and S. schools are progressing as 
usual. We hope to report baptisms at no dis
tant date.

J. W Brown.

It is with a spirit of graft- 
Ark RDF, EN, N. B. Hide towards God that I 

report his blessings upon our 
efforts here. As this is my first communication

F. M. Munko.

Since onr last report a most 
Springfield. estimable young lady, teach

er of our school at Lake 
Pleasant was baptized here. Last Sunday two 
were baptized at Albany making twelve in all 

’ I since we began special work Others are com- 
■ ing. We thank God for these tokens of divine 

favor.
July 6, 1904.

either as to come or actually incarnate. No 
other inspired Teacher seemed at all concerned 
to exhibit himself, his only cry was—“Behold 
the Lamb of God.” But who is this. God in
troduces with such pomp and majesty to our time that God had a place in bis great vineyard 
notice ? Is he a mere man—a mere creature? for me, and the very day that I closed my school 
If so, is- there not an infinite disproportion be
tween the means and the end ? But if Jesus 
Christ lie, as Francis William Newman words it , .
—“A great unique;" if Hebe "God manifest in | churches. Having been granted a license to 
Ihe flesh;" Jehovah stands justified from raising i preach the gospel by my home church, I im-
expectations which the event does nut warrant | mediately settled and from the very first there
The very style in which the Scriptures set the ; has [been a hearty co-operation on the part of 
Saviour forth, leads us to expect in Him, One ; A
infinitely distinguished the of greatness l,rofessmg Christians and a good interest main-
and i>ower trom all others. To use the words of tested by the unconverted. In December last 1 A Recognition Service was held at Dawson
Massillon, 'If you consider the ministry of Jesus 1 received an injury which necessitated my going Settlement. A. Co , 011 the evening of July 7th,
Christ hy the pompous array of ot «des and types to the hospital for an operation on an injured on bvh.lf of Rev h S Erb, who has been called
jtus Chris, ".'sou^"1» manli™,^'slices the '“"’'"“‘f. “ to <* «*>- Daw»™ Settlement, Balti-
wisdom of God Himself is chargeable with the mont **’ but 1 am K,ad 10 that 11 d,d 1,01 evtn | more and Caledonia churcher. Pastors present
error of those who adore Him." But is the Ieave mc lame- as 1 had been for years before, j. |j. Ganong, M. Addison and J. W. Brown,
wisdom of God thus chargeable ? Deity, or The hearty welcome I received on my return in
Divinity, Which? We unhesitatingly answer April gave an impetus to carry on the work with
Deity. Deity, or Divinity incarnate. Divire, renewed energy. On the 10th of June we began
Slot in degree—not as man—or angels, or any .. . . „ . .. . . ..
creature is divine, but as God alone is divine aPec,al work at Foreslon whlch “ “nlral 
Divine, as being One with God; God's equal; B'KKar Ri<|ge. North and South Ridges, Beaufort
Himself, very God. That He is man, perfect and Argyle. Brother A. H. Hayward had
man. man in every sense of the word—sin only arranged to be with me and the first meeting gave
excepted—we readily admit; but we also main- promiw 0, , glorious revivaI. We have had
tain that He is God We do not say that the
man is God, or that the God is man; that were '“‘«"«P»'™* ««» week, as we have attended
no doubt a contradiction in terms. But we do both the quarterly and the associational gather-
say that the Kternal Logos identified Himself ings, and Brother Hayward found it impossible
with the man Christ Jesus, not merely hy afflatus to be with me this week, but we have returned
and inspiration hut by a linking of the Infinite t0 our work lK)lh Sund and adminislered the 
to the finite; the God to the man, so that these ,». .. ... .
two distinct natures are inseparably joined to- s“bhme ordinance of baptism in the beautiful 
t;etheraud constitute but one person— '* Emanuel, waters of the upper Miramichi. On June 19th,
God with us"—"God in the flesh." seven candidates and on June 26 four other can

didates followed the Lord in that blessed ordin-

had felt for some

! received a letter; the purport 
; call to this field, the Aberdeen and Windsor

of which was a

E. E. Locke.

Recognition Servie#.

A sermon was preached by the writer on "Power 
from on High, the need of the church." A 
welcome was extended to the pastor elect by Rev. 
J. W. Brown as a representative of the N. B. 
Eastern Association. Rev. M. Addison extend
ed a welcome as Pres, of the Albert Co. Quarter
ly meeting. Rev. J. B. Ganong addressed the 
church on the privileges and responsibilities of 
the Union consummated between pastor and 
people. Rev. H. S. Erb. responded in an earn
est address in which he expressed his ardent 
desire for the blessing of God to rest upon the 
group of churches to which he had been called 
as pastor. He also assured the brethren that 
the denominational work would be kept promin
ently before the people.

Bro. Erb has a united people and the prospects 
for a fruitful pastorate seem bright.ance, and we expect others to follow next Lord's 

day. We had advertised a “Roll Call" at the 
church at Highlands for the 21st inst. This 
came in just the right time and we believe proved

I must every day have fresh grace from 
heaven, and I obtaiu it only in direct waiting 
upon God Himself.— Rev. Andrew bfurmy.

J. W. Brow*.
Hopewell Cape, July 8.

a
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Klli».—At ber home, Millon. Queen. Ctt May ilth 
.l,.-rl .h ki.w, Mr.. Natl,»» Kilio. aged lit 
I'm-inw Ml lire «girl ol the. Lord i» the death

kills Keep clean by shutting yonr eves and
ear» to unclean thing». Il i» »afc In keep away 
from the theatre; trot that all ilranta» are impure, 
but that as a rule, the theatre i. a ponderer to 
the lust» of wicked people. The theatre and the 
dance furnish scenes that live to gnaw memory 
like gangrene. It is tost for onr feel to go only 
where other feet that follow will not be in danger

After all, purity has it» seal in the heart. It -Atxixtoen Mile. Queen. Co.. June list,
that be clean, thoughts. word, «mlactsw" be VI,a,.,am H.rl.in a*d 3»
nm" if ^ ^ "'llc L. ........................................ **■«<
7,L bum',,»."he» from the old stock will ........................ IM »

still spring out to impair the value of the tree gA, »„n,s-At Victoria Corner. Car- Co., June ne.
Il the grafting is in the roots the branches «ill A|(rt>|| ,. ^sunders.aged an years, leaving « widow 
all produce good fruit. Jesus Christ is the only ((1U, ,.lll|,|„„, with a lar ,e t in In of relative, to
one that can make our life trees wholly good. ,,, to, departure. May the trod •( all grace eon»,
lie alone cleanses from all »„,. He -done makes f ^ ^
c e'“1*^7“’,'save'from all bad habits. He Kart v-- Suddenly on Jane UHh at his In me tab.

transform ebaraciertba, it w.U be always

- Uiu| milita! wsh I lit» fhunli of which he wan an 
lu Iiih death the church has eu*-

Com the Dilnk Meke You Strong? after a 
year*, 
of hiesaiutaBy Rev. C. II. Spurgeon.

hiKNitOte*.—At C’a|w TnrmcnUna. R. B-« July 41 *• 
Itecean^l wa* aMiv I lie allowed to say that 1 suppose that

SSÏSÜïKîa ÏSw.sSSàV 
-BiOSiSIttt.an-w-ato a fellow!” Does it1 Tlleie is no strength >11 
it. and it cannot give what it dies wd I"***”- 
The strongest Jieople in tin- world do without it 
loi instance, horses, elephants and lions, and all 
sort* of things, tlo very wvU without it.
•"Keen steam engines ofhundred horse power 
do without il. 1 have never heard of it Items 
necessary to apply any kind of a , pint to them
initn sùTdèîu f’r,e,’,dsUr.ha. alcohol does yon 

no good and the little strength that it appears to 
give youis a kind of bill that is drawn on the
next two or three hours to he heavily paid for 
afterwards. You get excited by the spirit, and 
so you jump over the hedge, lint when yon reach 
the*other side you lie there exhausted by the re- 
ietion It does not do you any r- al or permanent 
good, hut ,t may do you real harm.

tint suppose that it did do you good. If. by 
doing what does hurt to others, you get good 
yourself, von ate not therefore excused. 1 do 
not think that von will he much hurt by git m* 
up the glass. At any rate, try it. A very small 
graveyard will lx- big enough to bury all the gtsxl 
people who die thiougU giving up their drop of 

beer.

Kvervit Trmiholiu, ugfd 21 yew1*, 
non el Miltagn Trtmholm. He l«»ve» a motber, one 

am! two brother* to mourn their tow.

can no 
lovely.

hoiiornt m* WiWr. 
taincii a went hw*. lie wa* quiet and niodeHt m hi* 
maimer and at all time* would *uffvr n wrong rather 

The mi ivernal wntieient in a good 
He leave* to mourn a widow* 

wild three daughters. May the heavenly

Rtinfci

than «lu m wrong, 
n.an lia* been taken 
tli»ve mm* 
father «Uhluin the sait one*.

Coi i.tm l>m.i-si. -Io h.i-l,us. V H . J|d> Jl1'' 
I,y lt.v. f I. liâtes, w,III,,», A. l oaner and Blanch 
vi lluplissie, ol Nb Stephens. New Him. sick.

TIIOMI SOX IUHKT.-Alth.hmu. of Hie bride: or, 
by the Itev. V. M. Millin’. Hamel 

Harbor, and Lena Harry of

lilt Fell «sleep tn Jeeu\ *1 her home Middle 
Aiekviile, N. H . Miaula v uioming June fltli, 1«04, Mr*. 
Kl.zatH-lh Hick*, widow of the late Thouta* Hick* 
aged it.'i year* For more than half a century *he bad 

laitl,ful and c«ui*iwleitt nu mber of the Bu|iti»t

the 4th duly.
Thoin|»*ott of Black *
Ueaver I lari**, I harlutle county.

is lUhllMI.-Al the residence of lh« bride’.
|t. Wei more, a**i*ted ! e.iuich. living ba|iti*»*d by the late ltev. Win. A. t ole- 

. she leave* h-ur *oti* and one daughter to 
B Hick* of

(ftliKttiu
mrh"«!,mXl‘ iha'ik Ki'leuut, Harr, K. Hiherma el 

Itoih to Christina K- I ton ah of West Ulas.vdla.iar
.

ntauni il,e loss of » devoted mother.
Sealtle. Wssli., Vale man lllvki anil Milton Hiek.nl 
I'rawiue Isle. Maine. Willard Hicks and Miss Julia 
flicks at It,sue. The luiioral was largely attended. 
Three suits and three nepheas were pill bearers.

This alcohol does no good at all It I» "I l,’c 
utmost dregs of superstition to sttppu».’ Ihet '»»

régss^wgys;KBners=xs.wV.
K!L.;,ucx,,wm-Atw,........nr,e,r îxæü?

,o degrade nanhooih to ^ Rev. K / Ills,m fumer. A.M . to. id , btotoiy of Springlfeld and the ml.,in of the
this world with beggary ami n. Welling toiiKhkputrick..if Womlstuck.aiid MtsaVeliah , Bl|llj.t ,.llUr, h here. At the funeral service which

Kuinva lleWllt, ,1» Oakville, N. B. | attended Ins pastor spoke from Job 520,
Woodstock, by ; ”1 lieu shall coma tu thy grave m a lull age like as a 

ih.s k ol turn cornelh ill Ills suasull.

to.

A Clean Life.

By Rev. G. B. Hopkin*.

Cleanliness is net onlv next to godliness lit,1 i. j 
part of godliness. Physical démîmes» as well ,
as moral is essential to the Christian life whe e McUau. of ...............
possible. Of course, It was 1,1c t. Judson (i| S(lllll. Wakelleld.

! SiNC,.»l„ Pow lit.- At Aherdcen Horek
mrcim,stances it is a sin to be unclean. It ism* 1 w.ssl.t.s k. N. It., b, ......... 1- Allimm * urneu .
a sin to he poor, and to wear jsmr clothing, hut . Mr william Sinclair, si ! retient Ion. ». It.slid |
a person with a clean heart has no affinity for a , |4ltllw l'uwell,«il 11ouIU n. M«*.
nasty house, a dirty yard, or even a hlth> stable , „At ^numuge. FrvderlcUm. Ju.m |
for his horse, to say nothing o •" un‘ ““ l6 h '" ,;|»,ke llarUay. : Henry lira,.I .«

W6,--S?«S jSii-n-.-.——
to Jehovah. If your ehiireb is not clean, , ,„tKivx Mi Kkxzik.-AI residence ol bride, 

have it cleansed at mice. At least haee thc out- “ Hotel, Krederieloo, June tr., by ltev.
side part of your religion pure. But how many P Hattloy. Mr. Arthur Kerr Li in Stick lo Mae
professing Christians are deflhw tge l^l^j f;uIUl| KtllU McKeusis. both of Prederleton.

bLer"hicreMingmthc waste matter in one gin and | IIaV»ai11i.Manus» At Pree ,V*,"i‘t <1h',nM'' 
brandy nitrating the liver, lungs and heart of t.rwlBnl;t„„, June XJ. h, ltev. k. Clarke Haiiley, Mr 
another, and tobacco, various forms, poi nting : „ Hayward ol Lincoln, to Mis. Marga,
the mouth, blood, and very life and health of ■ ,,dert Oaughter of James himmoni, Fraderleton. 

a^rr^ foî I litxnsxSTKUVKS

human habitation. And yet 1 have seen a young htber, June -Jm . 'y „ «.Sleeves, ■

if she had smoked the cigar? No. though if it is Lo.
a nice sweet thing. Incoming a gentleman it Woo|1_At tbe Free Baptist Ckmeh,
oug7'also to lie the pleasure of ladies. Christian a „„n, by H » T- «I. Ib«* !
people should use their solid influence to Immsh SmllU B,„, Ml., flora W. d.
tobacco in every form from civ lira, ion. A lew 
daw ago a dying man at Kalamazoo, Mich., 
lighted8a cigarette that he might die happily.
The use of cigarettes had induced the tuber- 

Which he died. The use of tol.aceo is 
not only filthy and detrimental to health, but a 
Violation of the Golden Rule, "Keep ,hy mouth

.b^ivv'.'"^ Am^umv": MU V A. Shields, of 
! Iloulton, and Mrs. Lueliur Miller, of St.John.

At Wukellehl, on the 2Jnd of
! June! bj the'Be”'!'. Alliwn furrier. A. M. Mr 

» . John, and Miss Helen Maud
Baby’s Prayer.

By May Field McKean.

•Twas the hour of Baby's bedtime,
And Baby, in robe of white,

Had reverently said “ Our Father,"
And ” Now 1 lay me,” tonight;

And then, in lisping accents.
The little prayer had run on,

••Coil bless iny papa and mamma,
And sister, and brother John;

And, please, dear God. do make me 
A good little gill ale ay’’—

The suppliant paused for a moment ■
__ Her head on her bosom lay

«• pii try to be good, dear Jesus,
.‘I’ll try not to make you aad;
But O, dear Father, please love me 

Even when I am bad."

Ah! Baby, your lisping accents 
Have uttered the heart’s deep cry 

We are all of us conscious of failures, 
Though still to "be good" we try;

And all of us need to be conscious 
E'en though our hearts may be sad,

That God and the Saviour still loves us 
Even when we are bad.

For him “who makes a life" there Is sweet peace 
And joy and rest beyond this old world’» giving.

Old
C.nvnKUs —VI Upper Brighton, far. fa., June 

2011,, Frank A. aged il years and» ,m"'iyou'“”1 
„( Howe M. and Addle M. Campbell. Safe with

and lips clean. .Lips ^y-s.^o ml allow themto 

utter au
lean. Upr-ycs. uu UV1 a,,v" * . 
indecent word. It degrade», poisou», \ Jeeu*.
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